Abstract -This paper proposes a centralized voltage control system for distribution system to meet the impact of PV growth. The system consists of a server machine at control center and many field devices like voltage regulators, line switches with sensor to measure power flow and voltage, and Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) network under Smart Grid paradigm. The system gathers measurement values from switches through the ICT network and chooses the best voltage profile and voltage regulators condition to achieve the profile with use of our advanced Optimal Power Flow. The test results at our Smart Grid facilities with 4MW photovoltaic generators are also given to prove the effectiveness of the developed system.
Introduction
To meet the global warming, growth of renewable energy source (RES) such as photovoltaic generation (PV) and wind turbine generation (WT), is accelerating in order to reduce CO 2 emissions. Especially in Japan where vast grounds are not enough for massive RES, the most RES are concentrated on distribution systems typically as small or residential PV systems interconnected to middle or low voltage networks. However the present distribution systems have not been designed in the premise of a large number of PV systems. It is easily predictable that the voltage is raised by the reversal power flow from PV systems and fluctuated by PV output ups and downs depending on sunshine changing. In addition to the voltage problems, it is feared that the many problems about power quality are caused by increase of RES.
To solve the various problems due to the large amount of RES, "Smart Grid" technologies are expected all over the world. Smart Grid is a form of electricity transmission and distribution network that, in utilizing Information and Communication Technology (ICT) to address fluctuations in both supply and demand, helps realize the stable flow or electricity. It is available to measure power flow and voltage from measurement devices and to control voltage regulation devices in real time from control center where is far from these devices. The Smart Grid paradigm has possibilities to solve the most problems due to the large amount RES.
In the background, Mitsubishi Electric Corporation has implemented Smart Grid / Smart Community experiment facilities at three sites in Japan: both Amagasaki and Wakayama sites for grid test shown in Fig.1 , and Ohfuna site for community test. The objective of this experiment is to operate real system in the filed, to analyze RES behaviors, to develop the fundamental technologies and to verify the performance of new systems and equipments for solving the problems due to RES.
Smart Grid experiment includes 4 systems for supply and demand management, next-generation distribution management, advanced metering and energy management. A lot of comprehensive evaluation with these 4 systems will be carried out for an envisioned environment in 2020, when a large amount of RES including 28GW PV systems will be connected to the network and electricity demand will be aggregated in communities.
Centralized voltage control system for distribution systems
To solve voltage rise and fluctuation problems due to a number of PV systems connected to distribution system, the authors have developed Centralized Voltage Control (CVC) system based on Smart Grid ICT technologies (see Fig. 2 ).
Outline
The CVC system consists of control center server, switches with sensor to measure power flow and voltage, voltage regulation devices like LRT (Load Ratio control Transfer) in substations, SVR (Step Voltage Regulator) and SVC (Static Var Compensator) on feeder lines, and ICT network under Smart Grid paradigm.
The CVC system gathers measurement values from switches with sensor through the ICT network, decides the most preferable voltage profile for the distribution system to ensure the appropriate voltage, and chooses the best voltage regulator conditions to achieve the profile from various combinations based on gathered measurements by use of Optimal Power Flow (OPF)[1] calculation. Finally, the CVC system sends out the control dispatches to each voltage regulator according to the choice. This process is repeated at a constant cycle. On the other hand, power electronics devices like SVC or some power conditioning units for PV and storage battery, are assumed as one of key device to respond to PV fluctuation. These devices have high following capability for sudden voltage fluctuation by rapid controlling of reactive power. However it is impossible to send out optimal dispatches from control center at a cycle per second because of communication delay. Thus the CVC system has employed multi-layered control method based on the response performance of each voltage regulation devices. Fig. 3 shows multi-layered control on the CVC system.
Voltage Control Procedure
On the low frequency control layer, the CVC system searches the best voltage profile and voltage regulator conditions based on a response performance of each voltage regulators. If a control target device is low response like SVR, the CVC system directly orders the control contents such as tap position. The low response device changes its tap position according to the order and keeps it until any next order comes. On the other hand, if a control target device is high response like SVC, the CVC system dispatches the reference voltage alternatively to the direct control order for them. This process is repeated at a cycle of a few minutes considering communication delay and the OPF calculation, which handles dozens of distribution systems in parallel.
On the high frequency control layer in field to absorb sudden PV output change, high response devices try to keep their neighboring voltage constant by controlling reactive power at one cycle per second (or millisecond) based on the reference voltage from control center.
The power electronics devices have the high potential to respond voltage fluctuation due to PV output. However they increase the amount of power losses in the distribution system on the minus side, by controlling reactive power. It is recommended that the amount of reactive power is as low as possible. Additionally the capacity of reactive power control should be always kept remained follow unexpected sudden voltage fluctuation.
With the aim of both power losses reduction and guarantee for sudden voltage fluctuation, the OPF chooses the optimal reactive control amount for SVC, with consideration of cycle life for mechanical devices.
The CVC system chooses only SVC for control if the amount of necessary reactive power seems little and no voltage deviation is found in the distribution system, to reduce the total number of tap control on LRT and SVR to avoid their degradation. If the amount of reactive control output from SVC exceeds a pre-defined threshold, the CVC system adds LRT or SVR to switch a main voltage control source from reactive power to tap change for reduction of power losses. Similarly if the amount of voltage deviation from proper voltage zone on the target distribution system exceeds the threshold, the CVC system adds LRT or SVR to control target devices, since a large amount of reactive power output of SVC may be needed to resolve the voltage deviation.
Test result
The authors have implemented the CVC system on our Smart Grid Experiment in Amagasaki site is available to design many types of distribution system by changing a connection of all experimental facilities (PV, SVR, Load devices, and more). The test distribution system in this paper has two feeder lines which have impedance equal to 10km aerial cables. The one consists of entirely load devices, the voltage profile is the premise of voltage drop like conventional distribution lines, while the other one includes a number of PV systems, hence the voltage rises and fluctuation is caused by the reversal power flow due to PV output.
The authors have chosen three type voltage control methods on experiment to prove an effective performance of the CVC system and power electronics devices.
1. Conventional local control by LRT and SVR 2. Centralized control to LRT and SVR 3. Centralized control to LRT, SVR and SVC 
Conclusion
The authors have proposed a CVC (Centralized Voltage Control) system and implemented it on DAS, and the test result at Smart Grid Experiment in Amagasaki clearly shows the effective performance of it. In addition of this test results, the authors will continue to verify the CVC system by various test distribution systems designed on Smart Grid Experiment, in addition to the development of optimal remote setting for devices from the control center,
